
Dear Mr/Ms. XXXXX
(Designation)

 
We are excited to share FINLYT’s health & wellness employee group plan Be
Happy, available for your organization to offer to your employees and their family
members.

Why Choose FINLYT
FINLYT’s tech-based platform improves and transforms financial and healthcare
services using innovative new technologies, including the cloud and AI tools,
providing secure data that is easy to manage and leverage toward quality
services.

FinLyt’s unique and worldly leadership, knowledge of the industries and
markets, and passion for business development have led to the development of
exceptional user experience and superiority over competitors.

The website platform and suite of subscription products have been created
through hundreds of hours of research, discussion, and development, breeding
stability to care for your employees with confidence.

Affordable, Accessible, Dependable
Our plans are a one-stop solution for all of your employees’ health and financial
needs. We offer telehealth and in-home care for your employee and their
family’s safety and convenience. Our financial education and services help
improve wealth status and overall wellbeing. Stay on the lookout, as we are
always working to add more innovative and supportive services.

 Our Passion
We’re passionate about our mission to find new ways to make services more
accessible to improve the health and finances of those in need. It’s our mission
to educate and bring awareness to caring for one’s health and finances. We
believe both are important to our overall wellbeing.

We aim to make high-quality healthcare affordable and accessible to everyone
globally. Our goal is to be the most trusted digital healthcare platform. 

Our Services
Our Be Happy corporate plan is subscription based at an affordable, fixed cost
annually. Plans cover each employee plus 4 family members. Customize your
plan from our list of benefits and get a quote based on chosen benefits. You may
choose to pay for a number of employees, or offer a discounted plan for your
employees to purchase.



Available Benefits
✦ Unlimited Virtual Consultations ✦ 8 Cashless OPD Visits ✦ In-home Checkups
and Labs ✦ Up to 20% Discount on Online Medicine ✦ Mental Health & Wellness
✦ Free ITR Filing & Planning ✦ Personal Financial Mgmt Course ✦ Child Special
Needs Workshop ✦ Home Loan & Loan Against Property Consultation ✦ Real
Estate Consultation

Our Partners

Warm Regards.

For more details contact:

(Your Contact Details)


